**CHERRY BLOSSOM TRAIL DRIVING DIRECTIONS**

- **Start Point:** Visitors Center
- **Direction:** Take right onto Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
- **Next Step:** Turn left onto Riverside Dr.
- **Note:** Rose Hill and Riverside Cemeteries will be located on the right.
- **Next Direction:** Turn left onto Ingleside Ave. (The Fickling Home is on the right past the intersection of Pierce Ave.)
- **Next Step:** Continue driving on Ingleside Ave. until it dead-ends, turn right onto Ridge Ave.
- **Step:** Follow Ridge Ave. through a traffic light to a stop sign
- **Next Step:** Turn right at Vineville Ave.
- **Direction:** Follow to Rivoli Crossing Shopping Center (before the railroad bridge), and bear right onto Rivoli Dr.
- **Next Direction:** Veer right to Wesleyan Drive, and turn right onto Guerry Dr. (Wesleyan Woods Subdivision)
- **Next Step:** Continue past the stop sign and downhill
- **Direction:** Take the first right on to Oxford Circle
- **Next Step:** Stay on Oxford Cir. that changes to Oxford Rd. and back to Wesleyan Dr., then turn right
- **Next Step:** At the traffic light, turn left onto Northside Dr. Turn left onto Rivoli Dr. The Fickling Farm in on the left

---

**RETURN TO DOWNTOWN MACON**

- **Direction:** Continue on Rivoli Dr. to Wesleyan Dr.
- **Next Step:** Take an immediate right across the railroad tracks
- **Next Step:** At the light, turn left on Forsyth Rd.
- **Step:** to return to Downtown Macon

---

**POINTS OF INTEREST**

- **Cherry Blossom Trail**
- **Concentration of Cherry Blossom Trees**

---

**Downtown Macon Visitor Information Center**
450 MLK Jr. Blvd.  •  (478) 743-1074
visitmacon.org

---

**Pink Provisions**
Download the Driving Trail AND Find Tasty Pink Treats!